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1/ Stolen from the greatawakening(DOT)win... 

I will only be making one post here. Do not ask who I am. Do with this information

as you please. 

The Trump Card is being played. It's much simpler than you all realize. Some of

you have gotten it right. 

2/ Under Section 3 of the 14th Amendment of the United States Constitution, 

3/ "No person shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress, or elector of President and Vice President, or hold

any office, civil or military, under the United States, or under any State, who, having previously taken an oath, as a

member of Congress, or as an officer of… 

4/ …the United States, or as a member of any State legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any State, to

support the Constitution of the United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or

given aid or comfort to the enemies… 

5/ …thereof." 

Election Fraud would be a serious felony under normal circumstances, but under an active state of war it would be

considered an act of treason. Think back Re: Kavanaugh conf. hearings. What are the requirements for a civilian to

be tried for treason? 

6/ We have been in a state of war since 2001. 

Pelosi and all other members of Congress are NO LONGER members of Congress, they've forfeited their rights

and offices by committing an act of TREASON. 

7/ They are no longer lawful members of Congress, thanks to Section 3 of 14th Amendment. They are now

considered enemies of the Republic who have aided a foreign power in stealing an election. When you have

committed an act of treason, you forfeit your rights as an American. 
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8/ You have no rights. Military law vs civilian law? 

9/ Any evidence is admissible in a military tribunal court, so Pelosi's stolen laptop, along with the other 11 stolen

laptops, can be used in her military tribunal along with everything else the bitch has done, to lock her and the

others away for good. 

10/ History will show that Donald Trump tried every legal avenue to solve this crisis against our Constitution. It

will show that all others failed to address this Act of Treason. He tried to resolve this peacefully. 

11/ His only recourse left was to use the military, but it will be a LAWFUL use of the military as these people have

broken their oaths and committed TREASON and INSURRECTION. 

12/ And President Donald J. Trump is LEGALLY REQUIRED to act on this because of his own oath to the

Constitution, to protect our Republic from enemies Foreign AND DOMESTIC. 

The crimes on their indictments will read; TREASON, SEDITION, and CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY. 

13/ When the whole world finds out they launched a virus to steal an election, the Great Awakening will begin.

They've sealed their fates. 

Checkmate. 

• • •
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More from @numberonepal

Transcript of Jan 6. Trump speech: rev.com/blog/transcrip…

Read 4 tweets
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From the boards: Completed ► Jan. 5th = C_A stop payment
► Jan. 5th = GA Run Off ► Jan. 6th = 11.23 on lunar
calendar - PAIN 23 ► Jan. 6th = 12th day of
Christmas/Epiphany Western Calendar ► Jan. 6th = POTUS
Call for patriots to come to DC -F*ck around, find out day

Completed (cont) ► Jan. 6th = Electoral College ► Jan. 7th =
Eastern OrthdoX Christmas - What do you want for Xmas ►
Jan. 7th + 10 days Darkness =Jan 17th
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Airspace around Reagan shut down according to Matt.

Man on the ground sauce:

Moar

Read 8 tweets
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Dark to light.

RED3 PELOSI PENCE = SILENCE POPE

Vatican still dark as of 2252 EST.

Read 4 tweets
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1/ Ted Nugent wrote Joe Biden a letter via Facebook
moments ago and it is going viral fast. Just in case it is
censored, here it is in it’s entirety. Dear Vice President Biden,

2/ Although I refused to listen to it, I understand that during
your presidential acceptance speech, you were calling for the
unity of Trump supporters. I remember four years ago my
President Trump also called for unity.

3/ I remember how Congressional members of your
Democratic Party responded by boycotting his inauguration

Read 8 tweets
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1/ Came across this Neon Revolt in the current “Bread”.
~~~~~~~~ Neon Revolt I want you to understand
something: Twitter didn’t just nuke Trump today. They
nuked the top 35% of his most influential
users/followers/thought- leaders.

2/ Why did they take the dramatic and unprecedented step of
doing this so suddenly, to perfectly rule-abiding users?
Because of what you could do, when working together. Your
power to circulate information is unsurpassed in the world.

b k
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